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Details of Visit:

Author: Marshall
Location 2: Stockport
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Oct 2007 10:00am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour (plus)
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kinkster
Website: http://www.kinkster4you.com
Phone: 07933613020

The Premises:

Known elsewhere as 'The Kinkster', Tina's own place is being redecorated so she'd arranged a
nearby hotel room for the day. She was not overly impressed with the room - but it was OK by me -
I particularly liked the huge full-length mirrors

The Lady:

Tina's quite tall - especially in her heels. She was wearing a very short minidress with no
underwear. Her breasts are pert - not huge, but plenty enough to have fun with and she has
fantastic nipples that respond well to attention. Nice legs, lovely jet black hair that cascades around
her face when she gets moving (and boy, can she move).

The Story:

She's hyper!! I don't think she ever stands still or stops talking. (Well actually, she had to stop
talking occasionally because, as she said: 'it's rude to speak with your mouth full').
I arrived to find Tina dressed as above, which was what I'd requested. We chatted for a while whilst
I tried to come to terms with the female hurricane known as 'The Kinkster'. I could tell I was in for a
good time and I wasn't wrong.
We spent a little time having what can only be described as a groping session on a chair, then we
moved towards the full-length mirrors. Tina thoughtfully brought over a stool and cushion that she
positioned in front of the mirror so I could watch everything going on. She took off the dress and put
on my shirt....nothing else. That image will stay in my mind for a long time. She rubbed her breasts
into my face for a while, then started an expert bbj. I am proud to announce that she nearly gagged
a couple of times! We moved onto the bed and I licked her for a while which she seemed to enjoy.
Next: sex, doggy style mainly. I won't go into details here but this was an extraordinary session and
probably one of the most erotic experiences of my life. We finished with another OWO and facial.
I'm afraid I might have got some into Tina's hair so she had a bath when we'd recovered. A quick
chat and then I left, very happy with my time with Tina.
I get the impression that you need to visit this lady a number of times to explore the many aspects
of her sexual prowess. I'm certainly going to do that - in fact I was going to ask if she does 2-girl
sessions but forgot at the time. (However, if her solo performance is anything to go by, a 2-girl
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including Tina would probably kill me!)
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